PUBLICATIONS

The Environmental Engineer and Scientist
Includes features and articles on environmental engineering and science issues, a peer-reviewed Applied Practice and Research section, current events, news in the engineering and science professions, and more. Published quarterly electronically.

Who's Who in Environmental Engineering and Science
The official roster of Academy Certified Members by geographic location, specialty, and much more. Published annually electronically.

Defines the knowledge, skills, and abilities needed to practice Environmental Engineering at the professional level. Published in print and electronically.

WEBSITE AND NETWORKING

AAEES Website: https://www.aaees.org
Contains complete information on the Academy and its structure, calendar of events, Award programs, downloadable resources, links to Sponsoring Organizations, a Career Center for free posting of resumes and job search, internships, and more.

Social Media
American Academy of Environmental Engineers and Scientists LinkedIn offers opportunities for building your career network, education, improving your education, and opportunities to collaborate with engineers and scientists around the world.

Student Chapters and Tau Chi Alpha
AAEES will help you form a Student Chapter so you can collaborate with other student members, student chapters, and a Tau Chi Alpha honor society.

AWARDS

Excellence in Environmental Engineering and Science® Competition
Annual international project competition including research, planning, design, and operations/management.

Environmental Communications Awards
Annual international project competition showcasing environmental communications projects.

Individual Awards
Awarded to deserving members of the professions by the Academy each year.

MENTORING OPPORTUNITIES

The Academy is developing a mentoring program for Environmental Engineering and Environmental Science professionals to share their knowledge and experience with AAEES Student Members and young professionals.

SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS, AND WEBINARS

Opportunities to attend or host national and regional activities as stand-alone events or in conjunction with an Academy Sponsoring or Affiliated Organization. Speaking opportunities available!

KAPPE LECTURE SERIES

Annually brings a recognized environmental engineer to university campuses across the United States.

COMMITTEES AND WORK GROUPS

Serve on AAEES committees to further our mission, network with other professionals, and be recognized for your efforts.